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Executive Summary
This report documents and analyses the experiences, enabling
and disabling factors, best practices and lessons learned
from the Flower Cultivation Value Chain Development
under the IFAD funded Finance for Enterprise Development
and Employment Creation (FEDEC) project in Bangladesh.
FEDEC has been implemented by PKSF through its partner
organizations (POs). The Flower Cultivation VCD sub-project
has been implemented in Jessore by RRF, a PO of PKSF.
FEDEC is a six year project with the overall goal to contribute
to economic growth in order to increase employment
opportunities of the poor and thus reduce poverty. The project
focused on three areas: (i) Micro-enterprise (ME) lending,
(ii) Capacity Building, and (iii) Value Chain Development of
potential economic sub-sectors.

Jhikargacha upazila in Jessore is the pioneer in commercial
flower cultivation. Godkhali under Jhikargacha upazila is the
largest wholesale flower market in Bangladesh. The farmers
from surrounding areas bring flowers to this market. Flowers
are transported to Dhaka and other regions from Godkhali
every day.
Interventions: The project provided trainings to 660 flower
farmers on modern methods of traditional flower cultivation
including marigold, winter gladiolas and tuberose and postharvest management and packaging. Through trainings and
exposure visits the project introduced high value flower
cultivation such as gerbera, lilium, summer gladiolus and China
rose in the area. The project also provided support to some of
the advanced farmers for acquiring seedlings for these flowers.
The project also provided technical support to the farmers
through one Technical Officer and one Assistant Technical
Officer. The project introduced modern packaging system
such as cardboard boxes which would ensure longer shelf
life of flowers. The project also conducted a feasibility study
to explore the potential for establishing a tissue culture lab
to supply quality flower plants and seedlings. The project also
organized workshops with the aim of strengthening market
linkages and improving packaging and transportation system.
Under FEDEC project, the local organization RRF increased its
ME loan ceiling and also provided seasonal loans to farmers.
Impact: Due to project interventions, cultivation of high value
flowers such as gerbera, China rose and summer gladiola
became widespread. Encouraged by the result through
demonstration plots, some of the non-beneficiary farmers
in the area have also started high value flower cultivation.
Through trainings and exposure visits, the farmers have
become more skilled in cultivation of both traditional and high
value flowers. The quality of flowers has improved significantly
due to adoption of modern methods of flower cultivation.

Overall flower production has increased over time. From the
baseline survey (2012) and Final Assessment Report (2014) it
has been evident that for the target farmers, average traditional
flower production per decimal has increased by 22 percent.
By adopting methods promoted by the project, the farmers
have been able to lower the production cost. Improved quality
coupled with lower cost has resulted in increased profitability
of the farmers. Due to project interventions, harvest and postharvest management of flowers has improved significantly.
As a result, the farmers are able to get higher price for their
produce.
With the adoption and expansion of high value flower
cultivation, number of labors employed in the field has
increased. From the Final Evaluation Report of the project it
has been evident that 300 employments have been created
through high value flower cultivation activities.
With the VCD project implementation, portfolio of ME loan of
RRF in floriculture sector have increased. The organization also
has enhanced capacity to implement further VCD projects.

Good Practices: Some of the good practices of this VCD
project include introduction of new flowers for commercial
production; introduction of environment-friendly scientific
methods of flower cultivation; mainstreaming of technical
support service by the organization; demand driven trainings
on different high value flower cultivation; dissemination of
technology using demonstration plots; and utilization of
profits in productive way.
Lessons Learned: Introduction of modern technologies in
traditional flower cultivation has yielded increased production
of improved quality flowers. The project has also experienced
that traditional flower cultivators can successfully cultivate high
value flower such as gerbera, China rose, orchid and lilium, if
proper technology can be transferred to them. Demonstration
of technology and continuous technical support play a key
role in successful dissemination of technology.
Despite efforts from the project, flower cultivation is still
heavy on the use of pesticides. This can be harmful as every
two to three years rice paddy, jute, vegetables and pulses are
grown in the same piece of land.
Farmers have been the primary target beneficiaries for this VCD
project. However, the overall growth of the flower sub-sector
is dependent upon not only the farmers but also other market
actors such as the wholesalers and flower transport system. The
project organized workshops with the participation of the local
Flower Traders’ and Farmers’ Association in order to address
the challenges associated with packaging and transporting
system. However, involvement of other stakeholders in the
project has been minimal.
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In solving many problems related to value chain, local solutions
have proven to be good substitute to high technology which
was not readily available. For example, the idea of storing
flower seeds and bulbs in cold storage, generally used for
storing vegetable, meet the demand for a separate cold
storage for flower and invention of basket made with bamboo
for gerbera packaging made it possible to market them more
conveniently.
Establishing tissue culture lab for flower can add a dimension
in this sub-sector through supplying quality flower plant
with desired colored flower, especially for high value flower.
It has been evident from the project that it is possible to
increase employment opportunity through expanding high
value flower cultivation as this cultivation process is labor
intensive.
There is no direct linkage between the farmers and the
exporters. Moreover, informal channels are used for money
transfer by the farmers who send their flowers directly to
Dhaka.

Challenges: Locally good quality mother plants are not easily
available for the high value flowers as there is no tissue
culture lab in Bangladesh for flowers. As a result, supply of
good quality mother plants for high value flowers such as
different varieties of gerbera is quite low. The farmers do not
have the option of storing unsold flowers as there is no cold
storage for flowers. The existing cold storages for potatoes
and other vegetables only allow flower seeds to be stored
only for a specific time.
Even though the project introduced modern packaging
system, the materials are still not easily available. Many farmers
have reverted back to their old method of packaging flowers
in the sack as they cannot always afford to buy the boxes
promoted by the project. There is no specialized vehicle for
transporting flowers. As a result, quality of the flowers cannot
be maintained.
There is no fixed place for wholesale flower market in Dhaka.
The wholesalers usually sit along the side of the road. There
is no shed to protect the wholesalers as well the flowers from
direct sunlight or rain. The wholesalers have no option for
preserving the unsold flowers as there is no storage facility.
Especially during summer time, the spoilage is higher.

Recommendations: It is recommended that future flower
cultivation VCD project scale up the successful activities of
this project. Future projects can be implemented through
partnership with other NGOs in different geographic areas
which have comparative advantage of flower cultivation.
A tissue culture lab can be established through public-private
partnership in order to address the lack of availability of good
quality mother plants and to increase the supply of mother
plants of different color varieties of high value flowers.
Specialized vehicles to transport flowers can be introduced
on an experimental basis by further VCD projects. In order to
ensure improved transportation system, other market actors
such as Flower Traders’ and Farmers’ Association located at
Godkhali market should also be included in the project as
direct target beneficiaries. In order to ensure fair price for the
farmers and traders, the wholesalers at different level of the
supply chain can also be included in the process.
It is important to have separate cold storage to store flower
seeds, corms and unsold flowers. Specialized cold storage for
flowers can ensure better price for the farmers as they will have
the option of not selling the cut flowers if the price is too low.
It is very important to explore the possibility of environmentfriendly pest management such as pheromone traps.
Investment in research may be required in order to come
up with an integrated pest management system for flower
cultivation. Future projects can also provide the farmers with
necessary inputs such as pots and medicine (pheromone) for
the traps as the farmers in the beginning may not be willing
to invest in this new method.
In future projects, it is important to establish linkage with the
local entrepreneurs to motivate them to make and supply
low-cost high quality packaging materials such as cartons,
boxes and bamboo cages to ensure the quality of the flowers
and to lengthen their shelf life.
Private sector need to be motivated in order to invest in this
sector to establish a wholesale market with modern facilities
such as paved floor, water supply, drainage system, shed and
cold storage. Such facilities are essential to ensure growth of
this sub-sector. Future project can also explore establishing
direct linkage between local farmers/traders and exporters
to ensure higher income for the farmers.

Opportunities: The farmers have access to market information
such as daily price of flower and market demand for each
flower. This has given them the opportunity to maximize
their income. The farmers have continuous access to technical
support as RRF has mainstreamed this service. Demand for
cut flowers in both domestic and international market is
increasing over time.
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1. Introduction
This report documents and analyses the experiences, enabling
and disabling factors, best practices and lessons learned from
the Floriculture Value Chain Development under the IFAD
funded Finance for Enterprise Development and Employment
Creation (FEDEC) project in Bangladesh.
The study was conducted by INAFI (International Network
of Alternative Financial Institutions) Bangladesh and
PROCASUR Corporation in collaboration with PKSF and
Rural Reconstruction Foundation (RRF), with the full
support provided by the International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD).
Information for this case study has been collected from both
primary and secondary sources. Literature review included
FEDEC’s various publications such as Supervision Mission
Reports, Annual Report of PKSF, Project Completion Report,
and other floriculture related publications. Information from
the field was collected through focus group discussion (FGD)
with the flower farmers in Jhikargacha upazila under Jessore

district, pioneer of commercial flower cultivation in Bangladesh
and some of the primary beneficiaries of the this VCD project.
Individual interviews with various stakeholders and key
informant were also conducted.
High Value Flower Cultivation & Marketing sub-project was
selected for this case study as this has demonstrated significant
positive changes in the productivity, income and profitability
of floriculture in Jessore. With the growing demand for flowers
in both domestic and international markets, this sector has
potential for further growth.
Section two of this document provides an overview of FEDEC
project; section three contextualizes the experiences of
floriculture in Bangladesh and actors involved in this value
chain; section four documents the experiences of flower
farmers in the project area; section five and six respectively
describes the project activities and their impact; section
seven analyses the challenges and lessons learned from the
project and section eight focuses on the recommendations.
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2. The Overview of Finance for
Enterprise Development and
Employment Creation
(FEDEC) Project
2.1 The Project
The Finance for Enterprise Development and Employment
Creation (FEDEC) project has been in operation since March
2008 with the overall goal to contribute to economic growth
in order to increase employment opportunities of the poor
and thus reduce poverty. The six year project has been
jointly funded by Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF), a
government apex funding agency for microfinance institutions
(MFIs) in Bangladesh, and IFAD and has been executed by
PKSF through its partners all over the country.
The project focused on three areas: (i) Micro-enterprise
(ME) lending, (ii) Capacity Building, and (iii) Value Chain
Development of potential economic sub-sectors.
The focus of FEDEC was to expand and strengthen PKSF’s
existing Microenterprise program. Under the first component,
it offered financial services to micro-entrepreneurs to expand
their business and establish new enterprises. This has created
substantial opportunity in the field of microenterprise.
FEDEC through its second component focused on
strengthening non-financial support for the officials of both
PKSF and its partner organizations (POs) on the areas of ME
Management & Lending, Sub-sector Analysis and Value-Chain
Development and Environmental & Regulatory Issues related
to microenterprises. It also offered business awareness and
skill development trainings to its ME borrowers through its
POs in order to enhance their management capacities and
productivity with the view to establish and enhance diversified
sustainable ME businesses.
PKSF, under one of the components of FEDEC, has implemented
Value Chain Development (VCD) projects all over the country
through its POs on various potential sub-sectors. FEDEC has
also provided Business Development Services (BDS) to various
business clusters and sub-sectors. According to the project
completion reports, all of the value chain development projects
have contributed significantly in increasing productivity,
income and creating employment opportunities.

2.2 Value Chain Development under
FEDEC
The One of the three components of FEDEC was the Value
Chain Development of the potential economic subsectors.
The sub-sectors were selected based on their potential to
enhance the income of micro-entrepreneurs and to create
scope for new employment generation. PKSF encouraged
the micro-entrepreneurs to use simple and environment
friendly technologies. Most of the subsectors within the project
focused on promoting and using new technology to reduce
production cost and time and improving the market linkages
among actors involved at different stages of the value chain.
Demand based trainings on business awareness and skill
development have been offered to entrepreneurs. Some
of the more successful VCD projects are: Crab Culture, Safe
Vegetable Production and Marketing, Promotion of Power
Loom for Loom (shawl) Production, Cow Rearing Project,
High Value Flower Cultivation and Marketing, and Summer
Tomato Production. A total of 44 value chain projects have
been implemented by the POs of PKSF.

3. High Value Flower
Cultivation & Marketing SubProject
3.1 Contextualizing the Experience
Rural Reconstruction Foundation (RRF), as one of the partner
organizations of FEDEC, took the initiative to address the
existing challenges in floriculture sub-sector and designed
a project to increase income of the farmers and create
employment through floriculture value chain development.
“High Value Flower Cultivation & Marketing Sub-Project” was
initiated in 2009 and was implemented in three phases. The
VCD project targeted three Unions Panishara, Godkhali and
Navaron under Jhikargacha upazila in Jessore District.

Jhikargacha upazila is well-known for its pioneering role
in commercial flower production. 15,000 to 18,000 people
are directly or indirectly involved in flower cultivation value
chain. The types of flowers that have been in production for
more than three decades include marigold, local variety rose,
tuberose and winter gladiolus. Conventional methods of
transporting flowers were used which reduced the shelf life
of flowers resulting in lower income for the farmers.
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Demand for cut flowers in the domestic market has steadily increased over time. Demand for high value flowers such
as gerbera, lilium, orchid, summer gladiola and China rose are quite high. These are imported from abroad to meet the
local demand. Average retail prices in Dhaka of gerbera, lilium, and gladiolus are BDT 25-30, BDT 180-200 and BDT 18-25
respectively. RRF recognized this opportunity to introduce cultivation of high value flowers to increase income of the farmers.

3.2 Actors Involved in Floriculture Value Chain
Local producers for seedlings: From the very beginning of flower production in Bangladesh the farmers used to bring the
seeds and seedlings from the neighboring country India. Now most of the farmers of Panishara Union grow their own seeds
and seedlings. Initially through RRF the farmers established a linkage with a Tissue Culture Lab KF Bioplants in India in order
to get access to better quality flower seeds and seedlings.
FEDEC

Local producer
of seedlings
Dhaka market for
Gerbera shed

RRF
Resource Persons
from BARI, DAE,
Private Nursery

Farmer

Local market for
raw materials

Bank/ MFI

Cold Storage
Exposure visit to India,
Rajshahi, Mymensingh,
Savar
Farmer with
Saleable flower

Labour

Other NGOs/
experienced farmers
Foria

Godkhali Bazaar
(Local wholesale
market)

Local market

Flower Businessmen
and Welfare Farmers’
Association

District/ Divisional
cities

Export to
international market
Wholesale market in
Dhaka

Map of actors in Flower Cultivation Value Chain in Jessore based on exercise done by the farmers in Jhikargacha upazila
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Traditionally, Farmers do not go to the tissue culture lab
directly rather collect seedlings through agents in India
who supply these seedlings up to Kolkata or sometimes
near India-Bangladesh border from where the farmers have
to collect them.

Farmer: Most farmers collect seeds and seedlings from the local
producers and suppliers. The farmers who import seedlings
have to do it by opening LC1 or through C&F2 agent. At present
only a few farmers import seeds and seedlings for their own
commercial production of flower and also for their nursery
where the other farmers can buy the seedlings from. Most of
the farmers buy from the local producers and/or suppliers.
The farmers buy other materials such as fertilizer or flower
packaging materials from the local markets. However, materials
used to make flower sheds are not locally available. They have
to bring these from Dhaka. Farmers have access to valuable
suggestions and advices from experienced farmers in the area
regarding flower cultivation. The farmers receive technical as
well as financial (loans) support from RRF through the project.
Farmers get their loans from other NGOs and banks as well.
Many farmers employ labor in their farms. Labor is employed
on a monthly-wage basis. Labor is hired for both cultivation
and packaging. Most farmers sell their flowers to the forias.
Some farmers directly sell to the local wholesale market or
even send the flowers to wholesale market in Dhaka.

Foria: Forias or middlemen work as the link between the
farmers and the market. There are different types of forias at
different stages of the floriculture value chain. Some forias go
to flower fields and buy flowers directly from there. They take
the flowers to local markets or to Godkhali wholesale market
for sale. Other forias buy flowers from the Godkhali wholesale
market or from the local market and send to wholesale market
in Dhaka. Some forias also supply flowers to different district
and divisional cities.
Godkhali Wholesale Bazaar: It is the largest wholesale flower
market in Bangladesh. From this market the flower goes directly
to wholesale markets in Dhaka as well as to different districts
and divisional cities in the country. The market operates early
in the morning (5 am to 8 am) seven days a week. Each day
flowers worth BDT 1 million to 1.5 million are bought and
sold in this market.3
Flower Farmers’ and Traders’ Welfare Association: The
association is based at Godkhali market and is responsible for
overall management of transporting flowers from Jessore to
other parts of the whole country. The association’s authorization
is required to send flowers from the surrounding areas. The
association provides a stamp on the packages.

Farmers and traders at Godkhali Wholesale Market.

Cold storage: The seed of Gladiola has to be stored in the cold
storage. There are four cold storages near Panishara. These are
the cold storages for potato, fruits and vegetables. Previously
the farmers used to preserve the flower seeds or corms at home
which is not a good practice for maintaining the quality of the
flower. From this experience they started communicating with
the cold storage owners about giving them the opportunity
to preserve their seeds at their storage. At first, the storage
owners were reluctant; but through negotiations between
RRF and the cold storages the farmers gained access to those
storages and can now preserve their seeds.
Different storage facilities have different rates and conditions for
storing seeds. One storage facility charges BDT 250 for 4 months for 1
sack of seed (4000 seeds- 65 kg). In this storage the farmers can keep
their flowers for as long as they want. However, for one extra day of
storage they have to pay full BDT 250 as penalty. And by paying this
they are again allowed to keep their seeds for another 4 months.
Another storage (Godkhali storage) charges BDT 320 for 1 sack of
seed (5000 seeds- 80 kg) for 9 months (March to November). However,
this storage is mainly for potatoes. Flowers seeds are not allowed
beyond November as season for potatoes begins.

Wholesale Market in Dhaka: Flowers from all over the country
come to wholesale flower market in Dhaka. At present the
wholesale market is located at Shahbag and Khamar Bari
areas in the Capital. However, there is no fixed establishment
for wholesale flower market in Dhaka.
Exporter: Very few farmers are directly involved in exporting
flowers. Among the group members, one such farmer Mr.
Azizur Rahman collects flower from different farmers and
sends these flowers to the exporter’s agent based in Dhaka. For
export the flowers are packaged again in Dhaka. From Dhaka
the flowers are transported to middle-eastern countries by air.

1
Letter of Credit: A letter from a bank guaranteeing that a buyer’s payment to a seller will be received on time and for the correct amount. In the event that
the buyer is unable to make payment on the purchase, the bank will be required to cover the full or remaining amount of the purchase.

Clearing and forwarding: It is the service of clearing the shipment of goods through the country’s Customs Inspection facilities and then ship them
onwards to their final destination within the country.
2

Islam, Sal Sabil and Rahman, Rashadur; Flower Cultivation in Jessore – A Prostective Field of Economic Boom (July 2013); International Journal of Innovative
Research and Development Vol 2 Issue 7
3
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RRF: RRF provided technical and financial support (loans) to
farmers. RRF also facilitated exposure visits for the farmers.
Trainings were provided through experienced resource
persons from Bangladesh Agriculture University, Department
of Agriculture (DAE), Bangladesh Agriculture Research Institute
(BARI), and owner of a private nursery specializing in orchid.
The organization played a catalytic role in establishing linkage
of farmers with local cold storages and tissue culture lab in
India creating opportunity for them to produce improved
quality flowers.

4. Experience of Flower
Farmers in Jessore
4.1 Background and Location
The Jessore district is located in the southwestern region of
Bangladesh. Jessore is bound by Khulna and Satkhira districts
on the south, Narail and Magura districts on the east, Jhinaidaha
district on the north and India on the west. In Jessore district,
total 5542.5 hector area is under flower cultivation.

Jhikargacha is one of the eight upazilas in the district. The
district and specifically Jhikargacha upazila is well-known for
its commercial flower cultivation. 70 percent of total flower
produced in the country comes from Jessore.
In early 1980s, major occupation in the area was agriculture.
Farmers used to grow rice and jute for commercial production
and vegetable, onions, garlic and different pulses in small scale.
In recent years, flower cultivation has expanded to the extent
that each household in the area, even others with permanent
occupations, is involved in floriculture. 4 56 percent flower
farmers have their own land. 13 percent cultivates flower
only on leased land and 56 percent of the farmers who have
land also take lease of land for cultivation.5
Total population in Jhikargacha upazila is 310,756 of which
49 percent is male. Average household size is 4.12. Literacy
rate (56.5 percent) in this upazila is higher than the national
average (51.8 percent).6

4.2 Development of Experience over
Time
1982 – 1990: Commercial flower cultivation was first introduced
in the area in 1982 by Mr. Sher Ali Sarder with the successful
cultivation of tuberose. During this period the main source
of income for the local people was agricultural production
such as rice, jute and various kinds of bean cultivation. Some
farmers were also involved in vegetable cultivation. Only
a few farmers started cultivating tuberose (single). After
three years, cultivation of tuberose (double) started. Within
the next four years, the farmers gradually included winter
gladiolus, rose and marigold in their farms. Some farmers
also started nurseries and started selling plants along with
cultivating flowers.
In the beginning all seeds and seedlings used to be imported
from India through the land port Benapole which is 25 km away
from Jhikargacha. Ten percent of the farmers would import
directly. The rest of the farmers bought seeds and seedlings
from the local suppliers. The farmers were not familiar with
scientific methods of flower cultivation. They would apply
fertilizer and insecticides based on their understanding and
experience. During this period of time there was no local
wholesale market. All flowers were directly sent to Dhaka.
Source of fund for the farmers were mainly their own savings
and profits.

4

Source: FGD with the flower farmers during field visit

Islam, Sal Sabil and Rahman, Rashadur; Flower Cultivation in Jessore – A Prostective Field of Economic Boom (July 2013); International Journal of Innovative
Research and Development Vol 2 Issue 7
5

6

Population and Housing Census 2011 (July 2012); Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
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2001 – 2008: Gradually flower cultivation in the area began to
expand. By this time flower cultivation had become a profitable
venture. The government as well as the NGOs came forward
to offer, though in very small scale, technical and financial
support. Farmers with their own land also took loans from the
bank. The pesticide companies and dealers established direct
contact with the farmers and started providing information
related to flower cultivation. Till 2008, the flowers were being
transported to Dhaka in sacks on the roof of intercity buses.

Sher Ali Sarder is considered as the pioneer of commercial flower production
in Bangladesh. His father had a nursery where they would grow and sell
seedlings of different fruit trees. He was inspired to flower cultivation by a
flower trader who used to buy tuberose from India and sell it in Dhaka for
twice the amount. He asked the trader to bring seeds of tuberose for him to
cultivate. He bought two sacks of seeds for BDT 3000. He planted the seeds
during winter. Since plants only grow from seeds during summer, he had
to wait a few months. He cultivated tuberose in 600 decimals of land and
earned a profit of BDT 200,000.

1991 – 2000: Different varieties and colors of gladiolas became
available to farmers. More farmers became involved in flower
cultivation. Existing flower farmers started expanding their
farms. With the increase in flower production, a wholesale
market was set up at Godkhali, Jhikargacha. During this period
of time, demand for flowers also increased in domestic markets.
With the growing demand, shops were set up at different
divisional and district towns. Alongside flower production,
some farmers also became involved in growing ornamental
plants such as rodstick, gypsy and jhau, amongst others. Till
2000, the farmers were depending on their experience to
modify and adopt methods of flower cultivation.

2009 – 2014: In 2009, RRF started its operation under FEDEC
project and started communicating with the farmers interested
to be a part of this VCD project. The farmers were introduced
to high value flowers by RRF who provided free samples of
gerbera seedlings. The farmers were sent to various areas of
home and abroad to be familiarized with other high value
flower cultivation methods. More and more farmers started
cultivating of gerbera, summer gladiola and China rose. During
this period through trainings the farmers gained access to
technical knowledge on modern methods of traditional flower
cultivation and high value flower production.
Flower sub-sector especially in the surrounding areas
experienced rapid growth. Post-harvest management and
packaging system improved significantly during this period.
The farmers had access to larger loans from RRF.
Due to political unrest in 2013, the farmers had to experience
significant loss in their income as transport was disrupted.
Flowers could not be transported to Dhaka or any other parts
of the country. In 2014, the farmers have started to recover
from their loss in the previous year. Though the project ended
in this year, the farmers still have access to information through
the Technical Officer of RRF.

Timeline prepared by the flower farmers of Panishara union.
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5. Project Activities
Transferring technology for existing flowers through trainings
and refreshers
The farmers had been cultivating some selective species
of flowers including marigold, rose, tuberose, and winter
gladiola. The project provided trainings to the target farmers on
environment-friendly scientific methods of flower cultivation
in order to improve the quality of the flowers produced. The
training topics included flower production using scientific
methods, importance of testing soil, importance of organic
fertilizer, flower reproduction, pruning, thinning, fertilizer
and irrigation and disease management.

Introduction to high value flower cultivation through training
and exposure visits
For decades flower cultivation in the area was limited to
cultivation of the traditional flowers. The project introduced
high value flowers such as gerbera, lilium, summer gladiola
and China rose. There is high demand for these flowers in
domestic market and are imported in large quantity. To take
this opportunity to tap into this market of high value flowers,
the project encouraged the farmers to start cultivating these
flowers. Exposure visits were also organized for selected
farmers as part of the knowledge transfer activity. Farmers
visited Pune Horticulture Center and Floriculture Park in India
to learn about flower production techniques. The project
also organized an exposure visit to the largest orchid farm
in Bangladesh located at Bhaluka, Mymensingh where
they learned about the technical aspects of cultivating and
marketing orchids and other high value flowers.
In order to motivate farmers the project also created access
to seedlings and cuttings of high value flowers that were not
locally available. The advanced farmers who had initial access
to these seedlings were encouraged to share them with ten
other farmers in the area and also train them on new flower
cultivation methods.

Motivating farmers to adopt modern methods of flower
cultivation through demonstration plots
Sometimes the farmers are unwilling to take risk with new
cultivation techniques or new varieties as they are not
familiar with the process. In order to firsthand show them the
techniques as well as impact of adopting these techniques,
the project set up demonstration plots in some of the selected
farms. Ten plots for each of gerbera, summer gladiola, China
rose and lilium flowers were established. Eight plots for orchid
cultivation were also set up to motivate the farmers to start
cultivating these high value flowers.

Md. Ismail Hossain and his wife Hafiza Khatun grow gerbera and
orchids amonth many other flowers in their farm.
“I went to India in the early 2000s. I had heard that in India different
and new varieties of flowers were being cultivated. So I arranged
some money from my relatives and went there to see for myself. I
went to Beledanga Nursery in Kolkata. They have their own tissue
culture lab. That is when I got to know about Gerbera. I brought
500 seedlings of 5 different colors and started cultivating it. I grew
gerbera on my own for 3 to 4 years. At that time gerbera would
sell for Taka 20-25 in Dhaka. I had a guy in Dhaka who would sell
the flowers for me. At one time I earned Taka 3800 by selling 200
gerberas. After a few years, Aziz bhai (the then Technical Officer)
from RRF asked me whether I would be willing to cultivate gerbera
in larger scale if RRF provided financial and technical support. RRF
gave me BDT 100,000. In exchange for that I had to disseminate
gerbera cultivation methods among 10 farmers and provide them
with seedlings. I set up these sheds for gerbera with the money.
When I first started growing gerbera, the flowers wouldn’t be so nice
and round. I couldn’t understand. RRF sent us to an International
Seminar on Floriculture in Bangalore. There we learned how to
provide shade for gerbera. We used to build sheds before that
but did not know during rainy season we need to be extra careful
about the rain water. After visiting India we learned that rain water
can be harmful for gerbera. We used to make beds for gerbera but
would not use coconut husk. This we also learned during our visit.”
-- Md. Ismail, flower farmer for 20 years

Creating access to continuous technical support
The project provides continuous technical support related
to flower cultivation, and packaging and marketing. The
farmers have access to information through the project. A
Technical Officer and an Assistant Technical Officer regularly
visit the farms for monitoring and provide necessary technical
assistance. With the view to offer technical guidance related to
flower cultivation the project published a booklet “Guideline on
Modern Methods of Flower Cultivation and Market Expansion”
which includes detailed information regarding each type of
flower cultivation. The project has also published leaflets on
various issues related to flower cultivation.
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Improving post-harvest management and introducing modern
packaging system
The project provided training on post-harvest management
and modern flower packaging and transporting system.
During exposure visit to Floriculture Park in India, the farmers
also learned about improved packaging system. Among the
farmers the usual practice was to pack all flowers in regular
sacks that are used in carrying rice paddy. Because of this the
flowers would lose their freshness. The project introduced
specialized boxes for each type of flower. Picture of the flower
is pasted on top of the box to easily identify the type of flower.

Signboard at Godkhali wholesale flower market on post-harvest management
and packaging system.

Exploring feasibility of establishing tissue culture lab
Even though high value flower seedlings are now locally
available, there is still a shortage of good quality mother
plant. The locally available seedlings can produce optimal size
flowers for up to five years. After that the sizes of the flowers
become considerably smaller. For this reason some farmers
still import seedlings and cuttings from India. This increases
the cost of production significantly as the seedlings need to
be imported by opening LC.
The locally available flowers are of certain colors. In order to
get new colors for gerbera, the farmers still have to rely on
the neighboring country’s tissue culture lab as there is no
tissue culture lab for flowers in Bangladesh. With the view to
addressing this problem, the project has conducted a study
to explore the feasibility of establishing a tissue culture lab
in the area.

Enhancing access to larger loans and flexible loan schemes
High value flower cultivation requires large one-time
investment by the farmers. One of the major activities under
the ME lending component of FEDEC project has been to
encourage the organizations (MFIs) to provide larger ME
loans to the micro-entrepreneurs and microenterprises.
Average loan size offered by the partner MFIs has increased
significantly. As part of FEDEC activities, RRF has increased
its ME loan ceiling for floriculture to BDT 1 million. RRF also
provides seasonal loans up to BDT 50,000 to the farmers for
flower cultivation.

6. Improving Flower
Cultivation Techniques and
Enhancing Organizational
Capacity through FEDEC
6.1 Impact of Behavioral Change
among the Flower Farmers over Time
Expansion of high value flower cultivation
Due to project interventions, cultivation of high value flowers
such as gerbera, China rose and summer gladiola became
widespread. Among 660 target farmers, at present 25 farmers
are cultivating gerbera, 121 are cultivating summer gladiolus
and 30 farmers are growing China rose. More and more
farmers are becoming interested in growing these flowers after
witnessing the success of the existing farmers. Many farmers
are growing high value flowers along with the traditional
flowers such as marigold, tuberose and local variety rose.
Some of the non-beneficiary farmers in the area have also
started high value flower cultivation.

Enhanced skills of the farmers in flower cultivation and
marketing
The farmers have been able to enhance their skills in modern
methods of traditional flower cultivation as well as cultivation
of new high value flowers. Through trainings and exposure
visits, the farmers have become more skilled in post-harvest
management and packaging as well.

Improved quality of flowers
Due to adoption of modern methods of flower cultivation,
quality of flowers has improved. For instance, “bending” of
the branch is a technique used in rose cultivation which
increases production of leaves resulting in better nutrition
for the plant and flower. The farmers are also using bud caps
for both China roses and local variety roses which increase
its lifespan and keep the bud fresh. Previously the farmers
cultivating winter gladiolus would store the corms for the rest
of the year inside their house under the bed which was not
the ideal way. As a result, during the winter season when the
corms were used again to produce gladiola sticks, the size
of the flowers would be smaller. Through the training and
linkage established with the local cold storage, the farmers
have been able to store the corms under ideal temperature.
The quality of the corms has been maintained and hence,
the size and quality of the flower also improved.
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Increased productivity due to adoption of the cultivation
techniques promoted by the project
Overall flower production has increased over time. From
the baseline survey (2012) and Final Assessment Report
(2014) it has been evident that for the target farmers, average
traditional flower production per decimal has increased
by 22 percent. This is mainly due to adoption of modern
technologies in cultivating traditional flowers. The farmers
now strictly maintain the standards for flower cultivation
such as soil testing, regular pruning and following the flower
calendar. This has resulted in increased production of flowers.

Reduced cost of production and increased profitability

and helps retaining its freshness. Using this knowledge the
farmers now harvest rose every day if the buds have butterfly
opening and gerbera every other day when the full opening
of two row disk floret is in perpendicular to the stick.7 With
the changes in post-harvest management, the farmers are
able to get higher price for their produce.
Before the project, the farmers and traders would use regular
sacks to pack flowers for transport. As a result a lot of flower
would get spoiled. The farmers experienced that packing
flowers in boxes can reduce the number of spoilt flowers
and can ensure higher income for them. Many farmers are
now using these new methods to maintain the quality of
their flowers.

The farmers have been able to lower their production cost
by adopting methods promoted by the project. Since most
farmers now test the soil before applying fertilizer, they can
understand exactly how much fertilizer is needed for that
piece of land. This is also helping the farmers to maintain the
quality of the flowers. Improved quality coupled with lower
cost has resulted in increased profitability of the farmers.
In case of gladiolus, the farmers are now able to store the corms
in local cold storage which ensures the quality of the corms
preserved. With the technical support from the project, the
farmers now grow different types (color) of gladiolus round
the year. Winter gladiolus sell for BDT 2-3 per stick whereas
summer gladiolus sell up to BDT 8 per stick.

Labor working at a gerbera flower field.

Increased wage employment
High value flowers require more caring. With the adoption
and expansion of high value flower cultivation, number of
labors employed in the field has increased. From the Final
Evaluation Report of the project it has been evident that 300
employments have been created through high value flower
cultivation activities.

6.2 Impact on Organizational Capacity
Enhanced technical capacity to implement VCD projects
“I send the cut flowers to Dhaka. They are used after 4-5 days. If I keep
them normally it will start to rot. So we put them in a bucket full of
water. We mix sugar, citric acid and bleaching powder in the water
and keep the flowers in them for 30 to 60 minutes so that they can be
fresh for 5-6 days. We didn’t know this before. Now we all practice this.”
-- Md. Liakat, flower farmer for 22 years

Improved harvest and post-harvest management

The project had recruited one Technical Officer and one
Assistant Technical Officer. The Technical Officer is able to
provide any information and technical assistance related to
floriculture. After completion of the project, the technical
assistance service being provided to the flower farmers has
been mainstreamed by employing the TO as a core staff in
the organization. With the VCD project implementation,
capacities of both PKSF and the organizations involved in
the project have been developed.

Due to project interventions, harvest and post-harvest
management of flowers has improved significantly. Prior
to the interventions, most farmers would randomly harvest
the flowers. From the project, they learned that harvesting
flower at the proper time can maximize the length of its life
7

Soundorje Shochchholota (March 2014); The Project Impact Report by RRF
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7. Analysis of Flower Farmers’
Experience: Good Practices,
Lessons Learned, Challenges
and Opportunities
As a result of the project interventions, there has been
behavioral change among the farmers which has led to
increased production and higher profitability in floriculture. The
area is conducive to flower cultivation due to favorable climate
and cheap labor. Though flower sub-sector has experienced
much progress in terms of production technologies and
post-harvest management, challenges still remain. Flower
sub-sector has very good potential for further growth if the
challenges are addressed properly.

7.1 Good Practices
Introduction of new flowers: Through this project many farmers
in the area became familiar with new varieties of high value
flowers. Commercial flower cultivation had been limited to
only a few traditional flowers for a long time. Only a handful
of farmers had been growing gerbera before in small scale.
Under this project more and more farmers became familiar
with high value flower cultivation such as gerbera, lilium,
orchids and China rose through trainings, exposure visits
and continuous technical support.
Introduction of new technologies: The farmers had been
growing flowers using techniques based on their experience
and assumption. With the introduction of new technologies
in traditional flower cultivation, production cost decreased
and productivity increased. Even though some farmers were
cultivating gerbera since before the project, they were not
aware of the proper methods of growing this high value
flower. The project transferred technology and information
to improve the cultivation process.

Technical support service mainstreamed by the organization:
With the support of the project RRF had been providing
technical support which has been mainstreamed by the
organization by employing the TO as a core staff in the
organization. The Technical Officer is providing technical
support to the flower farmers. The farmers now have
continuous flow of information regarding flower cultivation
and post-harvest management. The mainstreaming of this
service also demonstrates the commitment of the local
organization in contributing to the value chain development.
Demand driven trainings for the farmers: Under this VCD
project the farmers were able to receive training of cultivation
methods of high value flowers selected by themselves. The
advanced farmers had access to sufficient market information
to understand the potential profitability of cultivating different
high value flowers that were being imported from different
countries. Based on their request, RRF organized trainings on
selective flowers such as lilium, orchids, carnation and also
created access to seedlings. As a result, many farmers in the
area are now growing these high value flowers and supplying
them to the domestic market.
Dissemination of technology using demonstration plots:
Demonstration plots have been used by FEDEC in many of
its VCD projects. Through demonstration plots it has been
easier to motivate farmers as they could firsthand see the
positive results. This approach has also helped to disseminate
the technologies among other farmers as well who have not
been the direct beneficiaries of this project.
Utilization of profits in productive way: Most of the farmers
involved in flower cultivation have used their profits to expand
their business. Instead of buying homestead land, they have
invested in buying land for flower cultivation and importing
mother plant and seedlings of high value flowers from abroad.
“ This year I have made a profit of BDT 850,000. I have already invested
most of it in ordering for gerbera seedlings from India. The rest I will
use to repair and improve the sheds. In recent years I have been able
to buy 1 acre land for flower cultivation.”
- Md. Ismail
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7.2 Lessons Learned
Introduction of modern technology in traditional flower
cultivation can yield increased production of improved quality
flowers: The project has experienced that it is possible to
cultivate traditional flowers such as rose, marigold, tuberose
and gladiolus using modern technology which results in
increased production of these flowers. The flowers produced
using these new technologies are of improved quality.
Traditional flower cultivators can successfully cultivate high
value flowers with proper technical support: At present
the farmers who have been involved in high value flower
cultivation were previously involved only in traditional flower
cultivation. With proper technology transferred to the farmers
and continuous technical support provided to them, the
traditional farmers have successfully adopted high value
flower cultivation.
Demonstration of result of new technology and technical
support play key role in new technology adoption:
Demonstration plots played an important role in motivating
the farmers to adopt new technologies in terms of both
traditional flower cultivation and high value flower cultivation.
Continuous technical support has also proven to be effective
in successful adoption of technologies by the farmers.
Use of pesticides is essential in flower cultivation: Flower
cultivation is still heavily dependent on pesticide use for
pest management. It is used as a necessary input to ensure
a good harvest. However, the same piece of land that is used
to grow flowers is also alternatively used to grow rice paddy,
jute, vegetables and other food items such as onion, garlic
and pulses. Due to the use of pesticides the soil retains some
of the harmful chemical that can be then passed on to other
produce grown in that field. In one of the farms it has been
seen that pheromone traps are being used on an experimental
basis to test its effectiveness in pest management. However,
success with this technology has not been significant so far.

Use of informal channels for money transfer: Most farmers
especially the small-scale farmers sell their flowers in the local
wholesale market at Godkhali Bazaar. However, most of the
advanced farmers send their produce directly to Dhaka by
using regular intercity bus service. The wholesaler sells the
flowers in Dhaka and sends the money to the farmers. Most
of the farmers use informal channel for money transfer. The
wholesaler himself or sometimes his contact maintains a
regular contact person in the local area through whom the
money is channeled. The wholesaler pays his contact person
in Dhaka who then informs the local contact person in Jessore
to give the farmer the same amount of money. According to
the farmers, cost associated with bank transfer and mobile
banking is too high as the amount of money transferred daily
for most farmers is considerably small. As a result, in most cases
the money is being transferred through informal channels.
Flower farmers have been the primary target beneficiaries:
The major objective of this VCD sub-project has been to
increase the income of the flower farmers by introducing
modern methods of traditional flower cultivation, introducing
high value flower cultivation, and improving post-harvest
management and packaging system. In order to achieve
this objective the project primarily focused on technology
transfer in cases of both production and post-production
and packaging system. As a result, the farmers have been the
primary target beneficiaries. However, the overall growth of
the flower sub-sector is dependent upon not only the farmers
but also other market actors such as the wholesalers and
flower transport system. The project organized workshops
with the participation of the local Flower Traders’ and Farmers’
Association in order to address the challenges associated with
packaging and transporting system. However, involvement
of other stakeholders in the project has been minimal.
Local alternatives have proven to be as effective when relevant
technology was not available: In solving many problems related
to value chain, local solutions have been invented which
worked as good substitute to high technology which was
not readily available. For example, the idea of storing flower
seeds and bulbs in cold storage, generally used for storing
vegetable, meet the demand for a separate cold storage
for flower; and invention of basket made with bamboo for
gerbera packaging made it possible to market them better.
A tissue culture lab for flowers can further the growth of this
sub-sector: Establishing a tissue culture lab for flower can
add a new dimension to this sub-sector through supplying
improved quality flower plants with desired varieties of colors
especially for high value flowers such as gerbera, orchids,
lilium and gladiolus.

Pheromone trap in a gerbera field.
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Employment generation through expansion of high value
flower cultivation: It has been evident from the project that
it is possible to increase employment opportunity in the
area through expansion of high value flower cultivation as
this cultivation process is labor intensive. High value flower
cultivation requires intensive caring for the flowers. Hence,
scope for new employment is created.
No direct linkage between farmers and exporters: International
cut flower market is a USD 25 billion market. Bangladesh has
earned BDT 600 million in FY 2009-2010 by exporting cut
flowers. However, the local farmers and traders do not have
direct linkage with the exporters. In case of flower export,
the wholesale market in Dhaka is the main hub.

7.3 Challenges
Lack of availability of good quality mother plant: Currently
most farmers buy seedlings from local suppliers who initially
imported mother plant from abroad. As a result, supply of
mother plants for high value flowers such as gerbera is quite
low. With import, one of the challenges when receiving the
mother plant is that they are not always delivered at the
right time (before the season starts). If the farmers cannot
start cultivating at the right time they cannot have a good
harvest. As a result, they face losses. The farmers in Jhikargacha
upazila, have easier access to mother plants due to their
proximity to nearest land port Benapole (15 km). For flower
farmers in other districts such as Mymensingh it is more
difficult. Moreover, even the farmers in Jhikargacha have to
incur additional administrative cost as they have to obtain
visa every time they cross the border.
Lack of appropriate storage facilities: The available storage
facilities in the area have been built to store potatoes and
other vegetables during the off-season. Some of the storage
facilities allow flower seeds to be stored round the year.
However, vegetables get priority in storing. The farmers do
not have the option of storing unsold flowers in the storage
facilities. If there were separate storage facilities for flowers
the farmers could store flowers there when the price is usually
low and sell it later for high price. This would help them to
earn a higher income.
Lack of affordable packaging materials: As part of the project
interventions, RRF introduced specialized boxes for packaging
flowers which would minimize spoilage during transportation.
These boxes or cartons can be used only once. The cartons are
easily available locally. However, cost of such cartons is higher
than regular packaging material such as sacks. Some farmers
are now using boxes for packaging flowers. However, many
farmers have reverted back to their old method of packaging
flowers in the sack and they cannot always afford to buy the
boxes. Each box costs BDT 40-50. Bamboo cages can also be
rented for large amount of flowers. Rent of each bamboo cage
is BDT 400-450. Due to lack of affordability of the existing
packaging materials the farmers are following traditional
methods of packaging which is resulting in higher spoilage.

Packaging and transporting system: Along with the
packaging system, flower transporting system is still
quite underdeveloped. Farmers still use age old means of
transportation such as rickshaw van or cycle. The flowers are
transported to Dhaka and other district towns on the roof of
regular intercity buses from Godkhali market. The sacks are
stacked on top of one another which deteriorate the quality
of the flowers, reduces their shelf life and increases spoilage.
There is no specialized vehicle for transporting flowers. As a
result, quality of the flowers cannot be maintained.
Lack of fixed place for wholesale market in Dhaka with modern
facilities: There are two major locations in Dhaka where flower
wholesale market is in operation, Shahbag and Khamar Bari.
However, there is no permanent infrastructure for such market.
In Shahbag, there are also retail shops. Khamar Bari has the
larger wholesalers’ base and most of the farmers and traders
in Jessore send their flowers to wholesalers at Khamar Bari.
The wholesalers usually sit along the side of the road. There
is no shed to protect the wholesalers as well the flowers from
direct sunlight or rain. The wholesalers have no option for
preserving the unsold flowers as there is no storage facility.
Especially during summer time, the spoilage is higher.

7.4 Opportunities
Access to sufficient market information: The farmers have
access to market information such as daily price of flower
and market demand for each flower. This has given them
the opportunity to maximize their income. The farmers who
send flowers directly to Dhaka usually have a fixed wholesaler
who sells the flowers in Dhaka. However, since the farmers
have access to information, they are ensured fair price for
their products.
Access to technical support: Access to information and
continuous technical support has been crucial in success of
this floriculture value chain development. The farmers in the
area continue to have access to technical support from RRF
as the organization has mainstreamed technical assistance
service regarding floriculture.
Increasing demand for flowers in domestic and international
market: Demand for flowers in domestic market has steadily
increased over the years. In recent times, flowers are being
used in celebrating different occasions and various national
days. Market for high value flowers is also growing. Demand
for cut flowers in the international market is also increasing
over time. Bangladesh has been exporting cut flowers such
as tuberose and gladiolus. There is good potential for growth
in exporting flowers if quality of the flowers can be improved.
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8. Recommendations
Scaling up of flower cultivation VCD activities:
It is recommended that future flower cultivation VCD project
scale up the successful activities of this project such as
introduction of different varieties of high value flowers,
dissemination of technology using demonstration plots and
skill development of farmers through demand-driven trainings.
Further projects can be implemented through partnership
with other NGOs in different geographic areas which have
comparative advantage of flower cultivation.

Establishing tissue culture lab through publicprivate partnership:
Lack of availability of good quality mother plants can be
addressed by establishing tissue culture lab in the area.
Tissue culture lab can be established through developing
public-private partnership. A tissue culture lab in the area will
ensure supply of good quality mother plant, seedlings and
cuttings of different varieties and colors which will enhance
production of high value flowers.

Including more market stakeholders in the process:
In this flower cultivation VCD project primary beneficiaries have
been the farmers. However, the primary activity was in line
with improving the flower cultivation methods and increasing
productivity and output, hence, positively influencing the
income of the farmers. There is still scope for improvement in
market linkage especially in terms of transportation system.
Traditional means of transporting flowers are still followed
all over Bangladesh. Specialized vehicles to transport flowers
can be introduced on an experimental basis by further VCD
projects. In order to ensure improved transportation system,
other market actors such as Flower Traders’ and Farmers’
Association should also be included in the project as direct
target beneficiaries. In order to ensure fair price for the farmers
and traders, the wholesalers at different level of the supply
chain can also be included in the process.

Establishing cold storage for flowers:
It is important to have separate cold storage to store flower
seeds, corms and unsold flowers. Existing cold storage facilities
cannot always accommodate flower seeds as they are built
to store vegetables during the off-season. At present no cold
storage allows flowers to be stored. Separate cold storage
can ensure better price for the farmers as they will have the
option of not selling the cut flowers if the price is too low.

Exploring and promoting the use of pheromone
traps for pest management in floriculture:
Flower cultivation requires heavy use of pesticides in order
to ensure production of good quality flowers. However,
pesticides can be quite harmful for the environment. It is
absorbed into the soil and can pass on to other produce
grown in that field. Hence, it is very important to explore the
possibility of environment-friendly pest management such
as pheromone traps. Investment in research may be required
in order to come up with an integrated pest management
system for flower cultivation. Future projects can also provide
the farmers with necessary inputs such as pots and medicine
(pheromone) for the traps as the farmers in the beginning
may not be willing to invest in this new method.

Establishing linkage to ensure high quality
packaging materials:
Even though the project introduced improved flower
packaging system, not all farmers are able to afford them. It
is important to establish linkage with the local entrepreneurs
to motivate them to make and supply low-cost high quality
packaging materials such as cartons, boxes and bamboo
cages to ensure the quality of the flowers and to lengthen
their shelf life.
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About PKSF:
Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF) is a leading apex development organization, established in 1990 by the
Government of Bangladesh for ensuring sustainable poverty reduction. The principal objective of PKSF is to
provide funds to various organizations for their microcredit programme with a view to help the poor who have
no land or any credible material possession. PKSF implements all of its programmes through the country-wide
network of its partner organizations (POs). As of June 2013 PKSF has 272 Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) as its
partners with a total of 10.21 million members of which 89.97% (9.19 million) is women. PKSF provides a wide
range of development services including financial, health, educational, capacity development, technology
transfer and business development services to the disadvantaged segments of the society through appropriate
pro-poor institutions.
About IFAD:
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) invests in rural people, empowering them to
reduce poverty, increase food security, improve nutrition and strengthen resilience. Since 1978, we have
provided about US$15.8 billion in grants and low-interest loans to projects that have reached some 430
million people. IFAD is an international financial institution and a specialized United Nations agency
based in Rome – the UN’s food and agriculture hub. IFAD has been working in Bangladesh since 1978.
With 29 projects, IFAD and the Government of Bangladesh reached more than 9 million household.
www.ifad.org
About INAFI Bangladesh:
INAFI Bangladesh is the country chapter of global INAFI (International Network of Alternative Financial
Institutions), a network of development practitioners. INAFI envisions a world where the poor are empowered
and ensured sustainable livelihood with dignity. INAFI has more than 300 NGOs/ MFIs globally as members
and 28 member NGOs/ MFIs in Bangladesh. INAFI works on various thematic issues such as microfinance,
migration and development, mainstreaming gender and micro insurance among others in development
sector through capacity building, research and knowledge management, and advocacy. To learn more, visit
http://inafiasia.net/bangladesh_chapter.htm
About PROCASUR Corporation:
Procasur is a global organization specialized in harvesting and scaling-up homegrown innovations. Its mission
is to foster local knowledge exchange to end rural poverty. By sharing innovations through customized
local knowledge-management tools and methodologies, the organization connects global institutions
with local talents, providing the structured learning platforms necessary to spread innovation. PROCASUR
has facilitated learning opportunities in over 20 countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America and the
Caribbean, affecting the lives and livelihoods of thousands of rural talents across the globe. To learn more,
visit www.procasur.org.
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